
 

Huntcliff Heroes – week ending Friday 24th June 
 
Well done to all our nominated Heroes this week.  
 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Lewis Jones Mr Clayton  For making the right choice 
and for doing something 
difficult that others might not. 
Legend! 

Will Palin Mr M Bellamy (Tech Food) For being respectful to his 
peers when working in T6.  

Charles Cant Miss Lord For showing genuine care and 
concern for his peers, helping 
them to stay focused and on 
task. 

 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Caitlin Greaves Mr Aspland (Maths) For demonstrating a mature 
attitude in her learning.  

Jessica Gray Miss Hyslop (Performing Arts) For having a fantastic attitude 
within the dance lessons and 
for working hard.  

Benjamin Stainton Mrs Bindon (Art) For his positive attitude in Art, 
resulting in an excellent piece 
of work for the Diversity unit.  

Daria Cernea Mrs Swinburn (Art) For taking the time out and 
supporting another student 
with their English.  

Isla Myers Miss Mercier (MFL) For creating the most delicious 
looking “decaying compost” 
brownies for our Eco-Group, 
using her imagination and 
skills. 

Hok Sing Man Miss Collin For showing a positive attitude 
despite a change in routine.  



 

 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Courtney Sagliocca Mr Qualter (Science) For a fabulous performance 
and having a hunger to learn 
more about science. 

Erin Chudley 

Jaycee Heath Mr Gardner (PE) For two outstanding catches in 
a row when fielding.  

Yazmin Amlani Mr Kelly (History) For demonstrating excellent 
assessment results in the 
pursuit of excellence! 

Daria Cernea 

Eleanor Jennett 

Connor Gordon 

Phoebie Mathers 

Jorja Rawlings 

Alfie Eccleshall 

Josh White 

Taylor Vasalo 

Keira Greenslade 

James Thacker Miss Stevens (English) For his amazing class 
contribution whilst we have 
been studying “Exposure”.  

Esme Lannigan Mrs Lyner (PE) For pushing herself to the 
absolute limit in her 200m race 
in hot weather.  

Will Palin  For smashing his Yr7 time in 
the 1500m and beating his Yr7 
time by over 4 minutes, in a 
time of 6 minutes and 58 
seconds! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

 Mr M Bellamy (Tech Food) For being ready and raring to 
go in her Food practical 
assessment. Well done.  

Sophie Warwick 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Isobel Davison Mr Qualter (Science) For being fully focussed in 
science every lesson! 

Zuzanna Lechowicz Mr Aspland (Maths) For outstanding efforts in 
Maths. 

Olivia Wilkinson Mr M Bellamy (Tech Food) For having a focussed Mindset 
and just cracking on with their 
practical assessment. Fantastic 
efforts and end products.  

Curtis Hoodless 

Stacey Nicholson 

Ellie Holmes 

Ruby Wagstaff Miss Lord For going above and beyond 
when using tools/equipment 
in the workshop and helping 
others to achieve their best 
practical skills. 

Poppy Webster Miss Collin For overcoming her fears and 
gaining confidence when 
speaking to people about the 
Garden project at the 
Lincolnshire Show.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Student Name Nominated by Reason 

Megan Quigg Mr Jennings (Maths) For her ability to keep going 
when the subject content gets 
tough.  



 

 Mr Aspland (Maths) For maintaining excellent 
effort and work ethic.  Brooke Tomkinson 

Ruby Shepherd Miss Hyslop (PE) For completing the 1500m 
with absolute determination 
and in a great time too! 

Matthew Fuller Mrs Lyner (PE) For being determined to 
improve his fielding skills in 
rounders.  

Tyler Hamilton Mrs Lyner (PE) For not giving up in his 1500m 
race and for beating his Yr7 
time by 1 minute 35 seconds.  

Spencer Higgins Miss Lord Staying positive and building 
on his pyrography skills, not 
giving up when it did not go 
right first time. 

 


